GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2008 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

Minutes
TERM 1 #1
Held Mon 11th Feb 2008/Theatrette
At
7pm
Chair/Pres G Foster

Attendees 14/Apologies 3 (see meeting register)

Opening Devotion by J Mason

Financials by J Dohler:
Summary Financial Report as at 31 December 2007 presented (filed 1)*.
Net Income $66047. $5000 earmarked for Primary Courts refurbishment T1 2008.
NP included new fund raising source "P&F catering activities"- Bar catering Yr 12 raised $1564.

LLL Account
Promo information presented as per Agenda attachment (filed 2)*
With imminent LLL borrowing for Lot 30 corner block JD stated 2008 is a major drive for
increasing LLL accounts and deposits- the College's amount of borrowing will be equivalent in
value to the total amount of matching deposits.

Primary Courts
To date paid on asphalt only. Surfacing and fencing completion pending. No further payment
until completion.

Other
2007 disco funds still to be used. I Hall liaising with A Henderson to pursue purchase of reading
sets $700-$800/box.
P&F petty cash-JD advised Exec. to collect an open purchase order from D W for future use

GRANTS
GCB Fund – 2nd Spectator Stand – application declined for 2nd time in December.
C/W Community Water Grant (upto $50000) identified funding avenue 2007- to install tanks for
collection of pool run-off. T Day stated we’re still on list to be notified of any future Rounds- with
change in Government this is unlikely.
C/W IIOSP- previous funding avenue for College eg. walk way. This avenue has ceased with
new Government.

Requested:
Shade Sail (adjacent Primary drop-off area)
Next GCB Fund Round closing 31st March for projects under $30000. T Day/M Ansell to prepare
and submit application-meet with JD asap.

College identifies a need for shade sales in 2 additional locations (tuckshop & pool) TDay to
consider angle/merit of applying for all 3 in one application-if too messy/ a disadvantage,
proceed with 1 shade only for Primary drop-off area. I Hall offered to provide input for review of
application.

HPE “Kitchen”– V Haines has requested min. fitting out. J Berghauser advised it is necessary
for College to identify their needs first. Further discussion would be necessary.

Tracking Available Grants: T Day stated most grants come up just before the close of the
financial year. Any other grant sources are irregular in timing. Best approach is just to keep a
close watch on newspapers. JD and the Grants Committee are in direct contact.

Suggestion: P&F advertise the Grants Committee in the S Pie-inform the college community that
the committee applies for small grants & any information/skills would be appreciated. Contact
details for T Day and M Ansell to be posted on the college web site.

COLLEGE POOL
Swim Club
GF reported on behalf of M Russell. Currently 45 members. Very short of active committee
members-parents to share workload.

Starting Blocks/Lane Rope sponsorship proposal
To recognise financial contributions with recognition plaques on the pool notice board and
consider ongoing funding of annual operating costs by offering annual packages-Logo on
starting block $150 or logo on flag-line over pool $200. Need $400 to start for supply of
stickers for sponsor’s logos. Meeting attendees agreed to this initial expenditure.

JD stated that given the College's 2008 target sponsorship drive is the Library project, any other
sponsorship targets need to be carefully considered, so as not to compromise the Library.
Some parents have started to nominate-contact names have not been handed to P&F as yet.
I Hall offered to check with teachers for any name information.Nominees were requested to hand
in their form to the P&F via College reception.

JM offered acknowledgement of volunteers with a College morning tea.

GF presented Yr 12 Graduation P&F Bar proceeds-$1564.

Term 1 Drive-in Night changed to movie-night in Theatrette. Date change from Fri 21 to Fri 14
March.JB suggested consider carefully food & drink items for sale to minimise risk of damage.
Source movie-check with Sharon.

Current Shepherd’s Fair Preparation:
G Collins presented the draft SF Tiered Sponsorship Package for 2008 (to help with ride costs
etc.). Attendees agreed to proposal in principle. P&F to advertise/highlight SF proceeds will go to
the new Library project. Sponsorship benefit for highest package will include TV ads with
equivalent SF credit for the following yr. JD/Sponsorship pavers for the Library are being
formulated-could incorporate in tiered package(File 3*).

Brostron proposed a Primary fund raising drive pre-fair to collect much needed goods (File 4*).
I Hall offered to consider proposal with admin.staff.

Later start time suggested for consideration: 11am - 5pm to generate more student participation,
given annual clash with Sat. morning sport etc. JB suggested give further consideration given
many people also prefer/need to come early.

Request for S Fair link on college website-JM indicated is done.

Parent Request: by Julie Campbell/Home Image Noosa to host a fashion show fundraising
event (File 5*). Meeting attendees discussed P&F Exec. Duties & resources have been allocated
for this year’s P&F events calendar. Offers to self-administer events are great/ encouraged in an
effort to generate more fund raising avenues and college parent participation for the College
building fund. KD to advise J Campbell.

J Mason presented a proposed letter, to be sent to parents tomorrow, addressing continuing
concerns surrounding the Primary student drop off and pick up zone (File 6*).

J Mason provided a brief update on the corner block (Lot 30). The College is waiting on LLL
Head office loan approval, due at the end of this month. Thereafter, the College Council Finance
& Infrastructure Resource Committee will address development options.

CLOSE

9.05pm

*FILED by P&F Sec
2. JD /LLL account promotion
3. GC /SF sponsorship packages draft proposal
4. BR /proposed Primary fund raising drive
5. Request/Home Image Noosa Fashion Show
6. JM/proposed letter-Primary student drop off/pick up zone